
THE MANY SIDES TO THE DILEMMA OF WHETHER OR NOT EUTHANASIA

SHOULD BE CARRIED OUT

The government has enacted no specific legislation on euthanasia and the With support from both sides of the political
divide, it would seem Now, however, the year-old is relieved the doctors performed the For example, even if he misses
the last train home after belting out too many Godaigo.

This religious opposition to euthanasia is based on the claim that only someone who is not religious can
consider euthanasia as one of the options in the life, but it cannot be for the people who have a religious
orientation. He was just 29 years old. Proponents of euthanasia will tell you that legal guidelines will prevent
this happening. Majority of such petitions are filed by the sufferers or family members or their caretakers. The
accused were convicted in the trial court and later the conviction was upheld by the High Court. The line that
separates admissible from impermissible merciful deprivation of life through the centuries has consistently
been moved: in the direction of legalization of euthanasia and towards the complete ban of euthanasia. All
members carry identification cards that say they refuse to receive any life-saving treatments once they enter
the terminal phase of their illness. He very quickly realized that he had been hooked up to the one thing he
feared the most. Dame Cicely Saunders, founder of the modern hospice movement The key to successful
palliative care is to treat the patient as a person, not as a set of symptoms, or medical problems. The same
concerns were voiced during this week's debate in the House of Lords. Another situation which if often
confused with euthanasia is adequate symptom control in the terminally ill. But there are other instances
where some people want their life to be ended. However, when patients hear that a lot can be done through
palliative care, that the symptoms can be controlled, now and in the future, many do not want euthanasia
anymore  We ignore the lessons of the Netherlands at our peril. It also appears as one of the points where all
three major religions Catholic, Orthodox, and Islamic have the same view. That is why euthanasia is subject of
control. God calls us to be salt and light â€” salt to preserve the good in the world, light to illuminate the truth
as we influence the cultural drift. It is influenced by psychological, cultural and spiritual factors. European
Journal of Palliative Care, Vol. Oxford: Oxford University Press;  What are we doing here? In a society which
has lost touch with the meaning of suffering, there is also, understandably, a loss of the willingness to endure
it. And deliberately taking the life of another person constitutes murder, even if the person is dying and has
asked to be killed. Lastly, if euthanasia were legalised, would we avoid the intolerable abuses that other
civilised countries have slipped into before us? However, the studies show that in the Netherlands euthanasia
is more accepted way of completion of life. Responding to suffering It is true that many people experience
pain and suffering when they are dying, and this has led to a situation where too many of us have seen
someone die badly. At the heart of these arguments are the different ideas that people have about the meaning
and value of human existence. We exist, so we have value. Research shows that sometimes when patients
expressed their fears at the end of life it was misinterpreted by healthcare providers as a request for euthanasia
when it was really intended to be a cry for help. The controversy surrounding the issue is not only limited to
Japan. Prime Minister Shinzo Abe has even lent the group his support, saying in a budget meeting last year
that legislation on dying with dignity deserved consideration. We were also concerned that vulnerable people -
the elderly, lonely, sick or distressed - would feel pressure, whether real or imagined, to request early death.
There are negative social consequences of legalising euthanasia. What are we to do with this small group of
people who rationally request that their lives be terminated after all our attempts to care for them are still not
enough? The World Health Organisation states that palliative care affirms life and regards dying as a normal
process; it neither hastens nor postpones death; it provides relief from pain and suffering; it integrates the
psychological and spiritual aspects of the patient. Dutch doctors complain about long wait for judgments in
cases of euthanasia. Intern Med J, Vol. Because of the above, there are still no attempts for broader
interventions for legalizing mercy killing  Will patients forgo medical care because of fear of euthanasia?
Assisted suicide in US and Europe.


